Faculty2Student Outreach (F2S)

The Faculty2Student Tool will:

- Facilitate timely feedback to students regarding their in-class performance
- Allow others to view and gain insight into student’s academic behaviors
- Help faculty signal when a student might need additional academic support (report a concern or early alert)
- Collect feedback and engagement information that informs student success efforts

The F2S Tool IS:

- A quick and personal way to connect with students
- A proactive and purposeful communication opportunity
- A method of providing critical and timely messages to students, including resource referrals

The F2S Tool is NOT:

- Intended to capture every student communication
- A tool to capture course grades
- Intended for mass updates (quiz tomorrow, assignment instructions) – use BBLearn for class messages

Positive Feedback

Email is sent to student containing comments from tool.
Note is added to Salesforce record containing comments from tool.

Concerning Message

Concerns may prompt professional staff to intervene/connect with students.

Email is sent to student containing comments from tool.
Note is added to Salesforce record containing comments from the tool.
Students will receive outreach from staff.